Science Fiction
Short Story
Contest 2012
THE WINNERS
1ST PLACE, JOHN HARDEN — “NEW”
Visual communicator since he could hold a crayon, John Harden lists
illustration, design, screenwriting and film direction among his marketable
skills. He is a designer and copywriter at Armstrong Associates, a Santa
Rosa-based marketing firm. John’s films and screenplays have won
awards in contests and film festivals worldwide. See his work at
www.johnfilms.com.

2ND PLACE, LIZ CHAMBERLIN — “RATS”
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Liz Chamberlin’s work won the Maurice Prize in Fiction and has appeared
in Storyglossia and Fourteen Hills. She has graduate degrees in Ecology and
Creative Writing from UC Davis, and tends to write a lot of fiction that involves science, and especially biology, in one way or another. Hopefully,
more “other” than “one way.”

3RD PLACE,
DAN WATKINS —
“THE GWLADIS”
Dan Watkins is a writer and editor living
in Sebastopol. He is a fan of science fiction,
westerns, and whoop-de-doo literature. Visit
his website at www.verbworks.com. Contact
him at dan@verbworks.com.
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OUR JUDGES
Mike Resnick
Mike Resnick is, according to Locus, the all-time leading award winner, living or dead,
for short fiction. He is the winner of five Hugo Awards (from a record 36 nominations), a
Nebula, and other major awards in the USA, France, Japan, Poland, Croatia and Spain. He is
the author of 70 novels, more than 250 short stories, three screenplays, and is the editor of
40 anthologies. His work has been translated into 26 languages, and he is the 2012 Worldcon Guest of Honor.
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Madeleine Robins
Writing gives Madeleine Robins the chance to focus on many of her ruling passions: cities, history, swordplay, the history of disease, and the future of mankind. Born in New York
City, Robins has been, in no particular order, a nanny, a teacher, an actor and stage-combatant,
an administrator, a comic book editor, a baker, typist-clerk for Thos. Cook’s Houses of Parliament office, a repairer-of-hurt-books, an editorial consultant, and a writer. She holds a degree
in Theatre Studies from Connecticut College, and attended the Clarion Science Fiction Workshop in 1981. She is a founding member of the BookViewCafe, and a sometime officer of the
Science Fiction Writers of America. A lifelong and passionate fan of cities and all things urban, Madeleine Robins now lives in San Francisco with her family, dog, and one hegemonic
lemon tree.

Juliette Wade
Juliette Wade received her degrees in Anthropology, Japanese and Linguistics, and subsequently turned those into resources for writing science fiction. Her work has appeared in
Analog Science Fiction and Fact, where she will have another story appear in the fall of 2012.
Her story “Cold Words” (Analog, October 2009) was recently anthologized in Analog’s eanthology “Into the New Millennium: Trailblazing Tales from Analog Science Fiction and
Fact 2000-2010.” Look for Juliette Wade at http://talktoyouniverse.blogspot.com.

Contest Chair
Ann Wilkes
Ann Wilkes has been writing and selling science fiction short stories since 2004. She
has been an editor for an online sci-fi ezine and was one of the editors for this year’s Redwood Writers anthology. She is also the creator, editor and chief blogger at Science Fiction
and Other ODDyssesys (http://sciencefictionmusings.blogspot.com), an award-winning science fiction blog that features interviews with
authors (famous and up-and-coming), reviews, the occasional flash fiction contest and commentary on science fiction and writing.
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NEW
BY JOHN HARDEN
FIRST PLACE
(EXCERPT)
When I was 69 years old, I was diagnosed with stage 4 pancreatic cancer. It had
metastasized to my lung and liver, and was
inoperable. The radiation didn’t help. On
December 1st, 2012, one day before my
70th birthday, I died.
That was a long time ago.

okay. No more war. Trees everywhere. And
a kind of immortality, if you want it.
Despite her weird clothes and haircut, I
would consider Noelle attractive. She
laughs really hard at my jokes, like I’m a
celebrity. Candace hasn’t commented on it
yet. I’m a little surprised.

They put us in a pretty nice place. An
authentic replica of an early-21st-century
house. It’s sort of upscale-faux-farmhouse
style, a la Martha Stewart. Not that anyone
outside of Candace and me remember Martha.
Noelle did a lot of the research for the
house herself. She made some funny mistakes. There’s an IBM Selectric typewriter
in the study I won’t get much use out of.
And the vinyl bean-bag chairs in the living
room don’t really go. They’re pretty comfortable, though.
I have to say I felt vaguely insulted the
first time I saw the place. I thought they
were coddling us. But then Noelle took us
into the city for the first time. It wore us
out. It’s still hard. I don’t understand most
of what I’m seeing, and conversations are
tricky. It’s still English, mostly, but I just
don’t know what the hell people are talking
about. We’re always relieved to get home.
Noelle’s a historian. She’s also like our
case worker. She makes sure we have everything we need, and helps us understand
how things work now. Out of all the futures
we might have woken up in, I’d say we did

We’re basically like exhibits in a museum. There are tours of the house three
days a week. People come around to ask us
about cars and canned food and serial killers.
I got tired of answering the questions
pretty fast. Candace is better at it, and that
suits me fine.
“Who died first?”
“I did. Hugh was... 12 years later. 12
years, right honey?”
(Right.)
“So, Candace, it was your decision to be
cryonically preserved?”
“God no! Freezing us? That was all
Hugh’s idea. I thought it was a waste of
money! The kids thought so too, believe
me. But when I got sick, Hugh was just so
sad. So sad. So, I said okay.”
“And is the future anything like what
you imagined?”
“I never thought much about it. I didn’t
expect it to work.”
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Redwood Writers
2013 Contests
Playwriting/
10-Minute Short Play Contest
Deadline to submit: Feb. 1, 2013
Awards at March 2013 Membership Meeting
Plays produced June 28-30

Memoir Contest
Deadline to submit: June 15, 2013
Awards at August 2013 Membership Meeting

Fiction Contest
Deadline to Submit: July 15, 2013
Awards at Spetember 2013 Membership Meeting

Poetry Contest

FLYER DESIGN BY MICHELLE WING

Deadline to Submit: Aug. 15, 2013
Awards at October 2013 Membership Meeting

Contest Coordinator Linda Loveland Reid
Go to www.redwoodwriters.org for dates and details.

